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Their movements as usual seemed to lack decision, but the net effect of theirapparently purposeless walking and aimless le.aping was to spread therr outfrom under the trees in the direction of the light, and th2y thinned out towardsthe open meadow into successive bands of approximately 25, 10 and 5 insectsto the square foot, until at last in the middle of the marsh only an occasionaljumper was to be seen. While the boundary of this edge of the outbreak wasitidefinite, the other edge, as 1 had often noliced before in similar cases, endtedsharply at the dark evergreens, and flot a snow-flea was to be found in theshadows beneath these trees. The insecte are evidenti possessed of a positivephototropism, although it does flot work with the accuracy and directness ofthe siniiar tropism of a great many other invertebrates. Another factor insnow-flea distribution is the wind. 1 once saw the insecte blown out on the.snow in a long cornet tail radiating fromt the base of ait ironwood around whichthey were emerging during a strong wind, and on this occasion 1 arn sure thefresh southerly breeze aided their spread over the meadow.By pacing the distances and carefully cstimating the average numberof insects to the square foot, 1 calculated that there were flot less than 9,000,000to 10,000,000 A. socilis disporting themselves on the snow along this narrowhalE-mile strip. They were of a well-grown generation, most of themn reachinga length of 1.5 mm. with here and there a few 2 mm. individuals, which is themaximum length of the species. A. socialis seldom pays any attention tothe close approach of the observer, but this day they were more alert thanusual, and when 1 bent to examine a crowded aIder stem with my m.agnifyingglass, the occupants aIl flung themselves off on to the snow,and when, ini focusinga wide procession wandering up a tree, 1 brought my face close to Lhe trunk,a rain of the insecte pattered down on my cheek and ear, and the raw turnipsmell was verv evident.
It was Il o'clock in the morning when 1 reached the beaver meadow, andup to 5 p.m. there was no very apparent change in numbers or distribution ofthe multitude. They kept ceaselessly crawling and leaping, but without seeni-ing to get anywhere in particular. About 5 o'clock, however, a slightly lowertemperature set in, and with the first cool breath, the insecte hegan to leave thesurface by insinuating theniselves between the snow particles, and by 5.30,when I had to leave for home, the numbers visible were notioeably diminished.The temperature was still above freezing, and it was evidently the downwardtrend and flot the absolute degree that drove them to shelter. For althoughthe thermometer registered no lower than 28* F. during the night, and stoodat 31* at 9 o'clock next morning-.temperatue at which the insecte oftenemerge abundantly-when 1 got back to the marsh about halE past nine, flot asingle Achorutes was to be found on the trees, and 95 per cent. of those on thesnow had disappeared, as 1 ascertained by counting the few individuals remain-ing on areas 1 hail marked out the day before.

In the course of the next few days 1 visited the place several times to studythe further behaviour of the insecte, and my observations may he convenientlysummarized as follows.
When the colder and drier weather drives thse enow-fleas, to shelter, theSon the trees and shrubs reach the soil by wallcing down the way they camne up.The insecte on the snow, however, show no tessdency whatever to go back to


